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Brentos Launches Online Series of Original 
Paintings, Prints and NFTs to Raise Awareness 

for Wildlife 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Sydney, Australia – Artist Brentos, known for his colourful surfboards and wildlife murals across 
Sydney has launched his online series titled ‘Portraits from the Bush’ that embodies a collection 
of original paintings, fine art prints and emerging NFT (Non-Fungible Token) crypto artworks. The 
series website launches on 21st April, 2021 with all works available online.


Brentos describes the series in the following statement:


“Through my series ‘Portraits from the Bush’ it’s my goal for the viewer to spark an individual 
bond with each native animal with a crescendo forming when all portraits come together as a 
whole. To me, this mimics how one may collectively view our native animals in their wild places 
and how each species has a unique role to play in a much grander theatre.”


“Whilst shining a light on our wildlife, I also wanted to use this series as an opportunity to 
embrace new technologies like NFTs and dedicated art websites to go beyond gallery walls and 
embrace new platforms for artists to present their work.”


Brentos has been creating pastel-toned artwork inspired by Australian wildlife for over 5 years and 
has worked with iconic Australian brands like Coopers, WIRES, Surfing Australia and Australia 
Zoo with a mission to raise awareness for Australia’s native wildlife.


The online exhibition can be viewed at www.portraitsfromthebush.com.au with a percentage of 
sales donated to WIRES and the Great Koala National Park.


###


Exhibition Launch Date: 21.04.21

Exhibition URL: https://www.portraitsfromthebush.com.au

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/artofbrentos

Artist website: https://www.brentos.com.au

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/brentturner/


For photographs, logos and other creatives use following Dropbox link: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8l52nfofgswbgcb/AABSrUYRl9ql-0LC4PXZR44ra?dl=0


Contact details: 
Brent Turner

hello@brentos.com.au

+61404225911


About Brentos: 
Brentos is Australian illustrator and public artist Brent Turner who’s instantly recognisable 
artworks and illustrations explore quintessential Australian themes inspired by the Aussie bush, 
wildlife, surf culture and beer culture whilst championing Australian wildlife.


Brentos has been creating pastel-toned artwork inspired by Australian wildlife for over 5 years and 
has worked with iconic Australian brands like Coopers, WIRES, Australian Made Campaign, 
Surfing Australia and Australia Zoo with a mission to raise awareness for Australia’s native wildlife.
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